Feeble contraction of the weakened, anemic heart musele accounts for the weak pulse and the weak tones." A review of currenlt texts on heart disease2-4 gives much the same information. Iittle investigative work has beeii done on this subject, which is not partieularly surprising when one realizes that electrocardiography and not auscultation is the more precise method of diagnosis in acute myocardial infaretion.
Other reasons for the lack of precise knowledge are the technical difficulties of making phonocardiogranms or tape recordings and in doing hemodynamic studies during the acute phase of myocardial infaretion. These difficulties inelude the critical condition of the patient, environmental noise, and the lack of any standardization technic for phonocardiography that allows accurate comparison of initensity and frequeney of the heart sounds from patient to patient.
Bean5 noted that the heart sounds were described as weak, distant, or muffled in about 80 per cent of 160 cases of acute myoeardial infaretion and the loudness of the sounds was inversely related to the degree of shock in most cases. A phonographic study of heart sounds in acute myocardial infarction was done by Parsonnet and equipment, recorded phonocardiograms in 100 normal people for controls and then a series of patients with acute myocardial infaretion. They reported that the first heart sound was absolutely diminished in amplitude in 24 per cent of the cases of infaretion and was relatively reduced in relation to the second heart sound in 54 per cent. They also noted that an atrial or fourth sound was recorded in 83 per cent of cases with infaretion but in only 38 per cent of the controls and was practically always associated with cardiac failure. Likewise, a third heart sound was present in 47 per cent of cases with infaretion, but only in 12 per cent of the controls and was invariably associated with cardiac failure. Another observation was that shock was much less common in those cases with an unimpaired first heart sound.
Normal Intensity of Heart Sounds
MIany faetors affect the intensity of the first and second heart sounds.8 The sounds are accentuated when the heart is close to the precordium as in children and thin adults, and, conversely, they are diminished in obese individuals and in emphysema because of the distanee of the heart from the precordium and the poor conductive qualities of fat and lung tissue.
It should be pointed out that because of 
